B ecause there is no systematic way in existing use-case approaches to handle nonfunctional requirements, the authors propose an approach to analyze and evaluate use cases with goals and to structure use-case models.
The standard approaches to improving use cases have two main problems. Although quality issues are often crucial to the success of a software system, no systematic way exists to handle nonfunctional requirements. Also, although interactions between requirements are an important issue in the requirements-acquisition phase, 9, 10 there have been no attempts to address them with use cases. Inspired by procedure logic (associating each process with a purpose), 11 we propose an approach to extend use cases with goals, called goal-driven use cases, or GDUC, to alleviate these problems. Our approach ♦ uses goals to structure use-case models and derive use cases, ♦ differentiates between soft and rigid goals to handle imprecise nonfunctional requirements, ♦ embeds goal information in the use cases, and ♦ analyzes interactions between requirements by investigating the relationship between goals and use cases. We chose the meeting schedule problem as an example throughout this article to illustrate GDUC, because the research community has adopted it as a benchmark; 12 the requirements illustrate typical, real system problems; and it can help us address the main challenge of requirements analysis, which is to turn a vague and contradictory mission statement into a detailed specification. 9, 12 
GOAL-DRIVEN USE CASES
The basic concepts of a use-case approach are actor and use case. An actor is a specific role played by a system user and represents a category of users that demonstrate similar behaviors when using the system. Use cases describe the way an actor uses the system. A use case has one basic course and several alternative courses. The basic course is the simplest course, the one in which a request is delivered without any difficulty. On the other hand, alternative courses describe variants of the basic course and the errors that can occur.
A use-case model specifies the relationships between use cases, as well as relationships between use cases and actors. Two powerful concepts, extends and uses, structure and relate use cases. An extends relation specifies how one use case may be embedded into another one, extending its functionality. A uses relation is used for refinement, extracting similar parts of two or more use cases. In this way, we can describe a similar part once instead of showing a behavior in all use cases.
In Anne Dardenne and her colleagues'approach, goals determine the respective roles of agents in the system and provide a basis for defining which agents should best perform which actions. 13 A goal is a nonoperational objective while a constraint is an operational one; a goal cannot be achieved directly by the application of actions available to some agents. Instead, it is achieved by satisfying the constraints that make it operational. To satisfy these constraints, we may require appropriate restrictions on actions and objects.
According to John Mylopoulos and his colleagues, goals represent nonfunctional requirements, design decisions, and arguments in support of or against other goals.
14 Goals representing nonfunctional requirements are rarely accomplished or satisfied in a clear-cut sense. Instead, different design decisions contribute positively or negatively towards a particular goal. They also propose a labeling procedure to determining the degree to which a particular design supports a set of nonfunctional requirements.
In a nutshell, goal-based approaches focus on why systems are constructed and provide the motivation and rationale to justify software requirements. We conceived our approach based on the concept to extend use-case approaches with goals.
Our approach is for requirements engineers to structure and elicit users'requirements, and to analyze and evaluate relationships between requirements. We focus on how to structure and elicit users requirements with a three-step approach to constructing use cases:
1. Identify actors by investigating all possible types of users that interact with the system directly.
2. Identify goals based on a faceted classification scheme.
3. Build use-case models.
IDENTIFYING ACTORS
A person can play several roles and thereby represent several actors, such as computer-system operator or end user. 1 To identify a target system's use cases, we identify the system actors. A good starting point is to check the system design and who it is supposed to help. For example, the meeting schedule system is mainly designed for an initiator to organize a meeting schedule, so the initiator is an actor. The actors who will use the system are primary actors. Each actor will perform one or more of the main system tasks. Besides these primary actors, secondary actors supervise and maintain the system.
In the meeting schedule system, we identified three actors: an initiator (to initiate a meeting, notify participants, and make decisions if conflicts occur), a participant (to register a meeting and indicate a preference for meeting dates, locations, or equipment), and an operator (to maintain and supervise the system). The initiator and participant are primary actors, whereas the operator is a secondary actor.
IDENTIFYING GOALS
To identify goals from domain descriptions and system requirements, we propose a faceted classification scheme based on our requirement classification scheme.
14 Each goal can be classified with three facets: competence, view, and content.
Competence
The first facet relates to whether a goal is completely or partially satisfied. A rigid goal, which must be completely satisfied, describes a target system's minimum requirement. A soft goal describes a desirable property for a target system and can be partially satisfied. For example, a meeting schedule that is convenient for all attendees completely satisfies its goal, MaxConvenientSchedule. However, if the schedule is only convenient to some of the attendees, it is only partially satisfied. A soft goal, therefore, is dependent on the rigid one. That is, a weak relationship exists between a rigid goal and its soft goals.
In our example, the rigid goal MeetingRequestSatisfied has two related soft goals, MaxNumberofParticipants and MaxConvenientSchedule, which are weakly dependent on it, because the information about the number of meeting participants and the meeting's convenience will be meaningless if the meeting request is not satisfied.
View
This facet concerns whether a goal is actor-specific or system-specific. Actor-specific goals are an actor's objectives in using a system; system-specific goals are requirements on services that the system provides. For example, by examining the system description, we found that the initiator has three objectives for the meeting schedule system: to create a meeting, to make the meeting schedule as convenient as possible for the participants, and to maximize the number of meeting participants. Therefore, we identified three actor-specific goals: MaxNumberofParticipants, MeetingRequestSatisfied, and MaxConvenientSchedule.
On the other hand, a system-specific goal considers the properties the system needs to support services for all users as well as those necessary for system operation. Consider this partial system description for the meeting schedule system: Dynamically replan a meeting to support as much flexibility as possible to take some external constraints into account after proposing a date and location, such as accommodating a more important meeting.
An initiator constructs a meeting, but the system can accommodate a more important meeting. Therefore, we can identify a system-specific goal: SupportFlexibility.
Content
We can classify requirements into functional and nonfunctional requirements based on their content. 15 The construction of functional requirements involves modeling the relevant internal states and behavior of both the component and its environment. Nonfunctional requirements usually define the constraints that the product needs to satisfy. Therefore, a goal can be further distinguished based on its content and can be either related to a system's functional aspects or associated with the system's nonfunctional aspect. We achieve a functional goal by performing a sequence of operations. A non-
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Original goal (Rigid, actor-specific, and functional) Achieve System-specific Soft Nonfunctional functional goal is defined as constraints to qualify its related functional goal.
In our example, the initiator creates a meeting with a sequence of operations. Therefore, we can define MeetingRequestSatisfied as a functional goal. We can also view the goals MaxNumberofParticipants and MaxConvenientSchedule as constraints for a schedule to satisfy, or as nonfunctional goals.
BUILDING USE-CASE MODELS
In GDUC, we have extended Alistair Cockburn's work by considering several different types of goals to structure a use case and its extensions. 16 Essentially, each use case is viewed as a process associated with a goal that it must achieve, optimize, or maintain (see Figure 2 ). Building a use-case model involves three steps: identify original use cases to capture minimum requirements, identify extension use cases to construct a more complete model, and refine a use case model to enhance reusability.
Identifying original use cases
We first consider original use cases to guarantee that they can adapt the target system to the minimum requirements. Each original use case in our approach is associated with an actor to describe the process of achieving an original goal, which is rigid, actor-specific, and functional (see Figure 1 ). Building original use cases by investigating all original goals will make the use-case model satisfy at least all the actors'rigid and functional goals.
The basic course in an original use case is the simplest course-the one in which the goal is delivered without any difficulty. The alternative course encompasses the recovery or failure course, or both. The recovery course describes the process to recover the original goal, whereas the failure course describes what to do if the original goal is not recoverable.
In our example, the use case plan a meeting covers the case for an initiator to achieve the goal MeetingRequestSatisfied, which is rigid, actor-specific, and functional (see the boxed text, "Sample Use Case," p. 100). The use case starts when an initiator issues a meeting request to the system and lasts until a meeting schedule is generated or canceled. The basic course of plan a meeting describes steps to generate a meeting schedule to achieve the goal MeetingRequestSatisfied: (1) determining the date range, locations, meeting type, and potential attendees; (2) having participants input their personal agenda; (3) making a schedule based on the given information; and (4) informing all participants of the meeting.
The use case has several alternative courses that may change its flow. For example, there are different ways of recovering the goal MeetingRequestSatisfied when a strong schedule conflict exists.
Note that the problem statements do not indicate when to cancel a meeting, so we will need to elicit this information. The boxed text "Sample Use Case"includes an example of an alternative meeting plan.
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Optimize or maintain a soft goal
By achieving a rigid goal, we can also satisfy all its related soft goals to some extent. To optimize or maintain the soft goals, we create extension use cases (see Figure 1 , the use case E 1 ). Therefore, the basic course in an extension is to optimize or maintain its soft goal, whereas an alternative course describes what to do if it fails to optimize or maintain the goal.
In our example, satisfying the rigid goal MeetingRequestSatisfied does not guarantee that the meeting is convenient for all participants. To make the schedule as convenient as possible, we create an extension make a convenient schedule. If the basic course constraints are not satisfied, the alternative course is to recover the soft goal's optimization. For example, the system may extend the date range or ask participants to add dates to their preference sets.
An extension can also be used to maintain a soft goal. If the basic course of the use case plan a meeting goes successfully, all potential participants can attend the meeting. This completely satisfies the soft goal MaxNumberofParticipants. However, if an exception or conflict arises, a recovery course may impair the soft goal because some participants may withdraw from the meeting. To maintain the soft goal, we establish an extension increase attendance. This extension resolves the conflict by extending the date range or asking participants to remove dates from their exclusive sets. By doing so, it sustains the number of participants and maintains the soft goal.
Achieve a system-specific goal
An extension use case can be created to achieve a system-specific goal (see Figure 1 , use case E 2 ). The original use case plan a meeting describes creating a meeting from a personal view, or the initiator's view. The extension use case accommodate important meetings extends it to take all actors into account-that is, to achieve a system-specific goal, SupportFlexibility.
Achieve a nonfunctional goal
To extend a use-case model to capture nonfunctional requirements, we add extension use cases to achieve a nonfunctional goal (see Figure 1 , use case E 3 ). In this case, an extension use case serves as a constraint to qualify its original use case. In our example, the original use case plan a meeting ignores several meeting constraints: AppropriatePerformance, MaxNumberofParticipants, and MaxConvenientSchedule. The basic course of make a convenient schedule indicates the soft constraints on a meeting schedule. If the constraints are not satisfied, the alternative course is to recover the soft goal's optimization.
To summarize, an original goal is rigid, actor-specific, and functional, but an extension goal is achieved, optimized, or maintained by an extension use case. An extension goal is weakly dependent on its associated original goal. Satisfying an original goal does not always satisfy its associated extension goals, unless the extension goal is soft.
Refining use-case models
The use-case model as described thus far is sufficient to specify users requirements. However, to further enhance reusability, we need to elaborate the use-case model by looking for common fragments among different use cases and extracting the similar parts into an abstract use case, such as refining the use case model by uses relations.
Although both extends and uses add an addi-
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I E E E S o f t w a r e J u l y / A u g u s t 1 9 9 9 tional subsequence into a base sequence, they are essentially different. In an extends relation, both extension and original use cases have their corresponding goals to achieve, optimize, or maintain. In a uses relationship, an abstract use case enhances reusability and does not have a goal associated with it. We found that extending a meeting's date range is a common behavior of the use cases increase attendance and make a convenient schedule, and then this part of behavior is extracted into an abstract use case extend date ranges (see Figure 2) .
GOAL EVALUATION
It is important for a good requirements-modeling approach to take real-world entities into account, although the results often contradict one another. 
Relationships between Use Cases and Goals
To better characterize the relationships between use cases and goals, we adopted the proposal from John Mylopoulos and his colleagues on nonfunctional requirements.
14 A goal can be either satisfied or denied, if the goal is completely achieved or ceased, respectively. However, a goal is either satisfiable and deniable if it can be partially satisfied or denied. In addition, a goal is independent if it will not be affected by performing a designated use case.
In GDUC, a use case is designed to achieve, optimize, or maintain its directly associated goals. However, goals not directly associated with the use case can also be affected or cause side effects.
Effects on associated goals
We can satisfy an original goal either by performing the basic course successfully or by recovering the goal from an alternative course (see Figure 4 , arrow a). We can also deny the goal under the condition that it is ceased by performing an alternative course.
In GDUC, an extension goal can be either rigid or soft. For a rigid goal, its associated extension use case is designed to achieve and satisfy the goal. On the other hand, an extension use case can be designed to optimize or maintain a soft goal and make it satisfiable (see Figure 4 , arrow b). For example, to completely satisfy the soft goal MaxConvenientSchedule, we need to successfully perform both use cases plan a meeting and make a convenient schedule. The role of the extension use case make a convenient schedule is to make the soft goal MaxConvenientSchedule satisfiable.
Side effects
By performing an original use case successfully, we can, to some extent, achieve the extension goals that are directly associated with specific extension use cases (see Figure 4 , the arrow c). For example, if the use case plan a meeting is successfully performed, the extension goal MaxConvenientSchedule is satisfied to a degree.
Generally, an extension use case does not impair the original goal that is directly associated with its original use case, except that the extension is designed to achieve a system-specific goal (see Figure 4 , arrow d). In this case, the original goal is denied. For example, the extension use case accommodate important meetings may cease the original goal MeetingRequestSatisfied under the condition that there is a more important meeting in conflict with it.
An extension use case may also achieve or impair an irrelevant goal associated with other extension use cases (see Figure 4 , arrow e). For example, if the extension use case increase attendance extends the date range for maintaining its soft goal, another extension goal MaxConvenientSchedule may also be satisfiable. A typical example of impairing an irrelevant goal in the meeting schedule system is that performing the extension use case keep an appropriate performance may cease the activity to negotiate a convenient schedule. Therefore, the soft goal MaxConvenientSchedule is deniable.
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Feature Extends (a) Interactions between goals in the use-case level In GDUC, relationships between goals exist at two levels: use-case and system. The former is the relationships between goals and specific use cases, and the latter focuses on the overall system. In the use-case level, two goals conflict with a use case if the satisfaction of one goal increases while the other decreases after the use case is performed. Barry Boehm and Hoh In's system QARCC identifies and diagnoses quality-attribute conflicts. 17 Their approach focuses on domain-independent conflicts involving high-level quality-attribute and architecture-strategy conflicts to achieve generality and scalability. For example, a layered architecture has a positive influence on portability, but has a negative influence on performance. In contrast, our approach deals with the conflicts between requirements. 15 On the other hand, two goals are said to cooperate with each other if both the satisfaction degrees of the goals are either increased (positively cooperative) or decreased (negatively cooperative). The third possibility is that the satisfaction degrees of goals remain unchanged. In this case, the goals are said to be irrelevant.
To obtain interactions between two goals, we need to look at relationships between the use case and those two goals. For example, if the relationships between a use case U k and goals G i and G j are satisfiable and deniable respectively, it means that the satisfaction degree of G i increases and that of G j decreases after U k is performed. G i and G j have a conflicting relationship with respect to U k .
The predicates cp u k (G i ,G j ) and cf u k (G i ,G j ) are introduced to describe the relationship between goals G i and G j with respect to the use case U k , where 
Interactions between goals in the system level
Interactions between goals in the system level are mainly analyzed on the use-case models where related use cases are amalgamated together. We can derive interactions between goals in the system level based on use-case models and relationships between use cases in the use-case level.
The interaction between the goals G i and G j in the system level is denoted as R s (G i ,G j ), and is defined as a pair of predicates < cp( We describe how to derive interactions between goals in the system level in Figure 5 , where G i and G j are two original goals and U i and U j are their associated use cases, respectively. U i1 is an extension use case of U i , and G i1 is its associated extension goal.
Interactions between original goals
We can derive the interactions between any two original goals in the system level by checking the relationships between those two goals with respect to their associated use cases. More specifically, the interactions between G i and G j are said to be cooperative if they cooperate with respect to use case U i or U j :
Similarly, the interaction between G i and G j conflicts if they conflict with the use case U i or U j :
Extends Extends
Extends Extends G j G j1 G j2 Figure 5 . An illustration of a use-case model.
By definition, a goal is always cooperative with itself. That is, R s (G
i ,G j ) = < True, False > if G i = G j .
Interactions between original goals and extension goals
To explore the interaction between an original goal and an extension goal in the system level, we should also consider the original goal on which the extension goal is weakly dependent. In Figure 5 , the extension goal G j1 is achieved (optimized or maintained) if G j is satisfied. Thus, we should also consider the interaction between G i and G j while investigating the interaction between G i and G j1 . More
We can determine the interaction between the original goal G MRS (or MeetingRequestSatisfied) and the extension goal G MCS (or MaxConvenientSchedule) by (1) the interaction between the goal G MRS and the original goal G MRS on which G MCS is weakly dependent, (2) the interaction between G MRS and G MCS with respect to the use case plan a meeting (U PM ), and (3) the interaction between G MCS and G MRS with respect to the use case make a convenient schedule
Therefore, the goal MeetingRequestSatisfied cooperates with the goal MaxConvenientSchedule.
Interactions between extension goals
The interaction between two extension goals, R s (G i1 ,G j1 ) hinges on the system-level interaction between G i1 and G j , the system-level interaction between G i and G j1 , the interaction between G i1 and G j1 with respect to U i1 , and the interaction between G i1 and G j1 with respect to U j1 . That is, R s (G i1 ,G j1 ) =  < cp(G i1 ,G j1 ), cf(G i1 ,G j1 ) W e created GDUC based on the belief that goal information should be captured in the requirements-acquisition phase. 18 In GDUC, goals assist requirements acquisition and modeling in two roles: serving as a structuring mechanism and evaluating requirements.
Our approach offers several benefits: ♦ serving as a structuring mechanism to facilitate the derivation of use-case specifications; ♦ bridging the gap between the domain description and the system requirements-that is, the interactions between functional and non-functional requirements; and ♦ making easy the handling of soft requirements, and the analysis among conflicting requirements. We plan to continue research in two specific areas. Specifically, we will explore the possibility of extending object-oriented models to manage conflicting requirements. After we develop a use-case model with GDUC, we then move to the system-analysis model. As interactions between goals are analyzed in GDUC, the interactions can be utilized for object models to manage conflicting requirements. Additionally, as conflicting requirements are imprecise, we expect object models to possess the capability to model imprecise requirements. A fuzzy object-oriented modeling technique is needed for GDUC to model imprecise and conflicting requirements.
We will also investigate the issues of goal prioritizing using the Analytic Hierarchy Process 19 to support a more accurate requirements model for conflict resolution. The importance of users requirements may vary; some can be critical for the software system's success, while others may merely be adornments. Analyzing the importance of requirements will help construct a software system with high customer satisfaction. 
